
Established 28 years

Casa Colina: 4 Bedroom Villa for Long term Rent in Mojácar Playa

Spacious, detached "hacienda" (country house) rustic style  4 bedroom, 3 bathroom, family villa, sleeping up to 12 people.

Private pool in secluded courtyard with extensive sun-bathing terraces and pool-side kitchen/diner and BBQ.

Located on edge of Mojacar playa in beautiful countryside setting with views of nearby mountains, yet walking distance to
Mojacar beach and wide range of bars and restaurants.

Numerous external terraces, leading from lounge, dining area, kitchen and around pool, with various and plentiful garden
furniture, in lovely, mature, gardens, providing tranquil setting and natural shade when required and second BBQ pit with
spit/roast facility.

Large lounge and dining area with TV (UK channels subject to satellite reception) and DVD/CD players, free Wi-Fi from June
to September, negotiable outside of these months with patio widows leading to terraces.

Well equipped kitchen, with all mod cons including oven/hob, fridge freezer, microwave, dishwasher and access to drying
area with washing machine.

Spacious master bedroom and large en-suite bathroom with bath and walk-in shower on entire first floor, including TV
linked to satellite system for free view UK channels (subject to satellite reception).

On Ground floor there are two further large bedrooms, both en suite, with access to terraces and gardens through patio
windows, one with one double and one single bed the other with three single beds and separate sofa bed, sleeping 3 to 4
people in each, plus a small children´s bedroom with bunk beds.

2 full bathrooms on ground floor en suite to main bedrooms plus separate guest w.c. / cloakroom.

Private petanq/boules courtyard adjacent to swimming pool for family competitions.

Private Parking for a number of cars, with a natural car port for shade, to the front.

Casa Colina is one of the original villas in Mojacar Playa built in the 1980s with later additions and has great character and
individual touches and style. It has recently been redecorated both externally and internally and a number of new
furnishings and effects of the Ikea style.

It is truly a “one off villa”-for those wanting something different and perhaps unique and not on a large complex of similar

✓ 4 Bedrooms ✓ 3 Bathrooms ✓ Accommodates 12 People
✓ Air Conditioning ✓ Children allowed ✓ Fully furnished
✓ Cooker / Hob ✓ Fridge freezer ✓ Microwave
✓ Washing machine ✓ Private parking ✓ Private Pool
✓ Solarium ✓ Private terrace ✓ English and Spanish TV
✓ Mountain views ✓ Pool view ✓ Sea views
✓ Wifi ✓ 10 mins walk to a Beach ✓ 2 mins drive to the Shops

850€ per Month
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